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ABSTRACT 

Electrostatic aligniilent affortls a promising route to inlproved mechanical propertirs 
in anisotropic particleboards aitned at competition with sa\i7n lumber in structural uses. 
A quartz-fiber torque balance w ; ~ s  used to measure the aligning torque exerted on elongated 
\\rood particles by DC and AC fields over a range of wood nloisture content, field intensity, 
and f r e q l ~ e n c ~ .  Approximate I,redicting equations relating .aligning torque to relevant 
process paraincters haves been developed, which should aid the process designer. Tile 
dynan~ics of free-falling pparticl,.~ in an electric field favors small slender particles and 
high field intensity for best alig~iment. Ho~vever, slender particles have long charge  relax:^- 
tion times and thus r e q ~ ~ i r e  high moisture content for effective alignment in a field of a 
given frecl~~ency. 

INTRODUCTION present phase of thc work was begun to 

Parallel orientation of the grain direction "tisfy this 'lee'. 

of wood particles in particleboards affords a OBJECTIVES 
promising route to materials ablc to serve 
in structural applicatiorls no\v dolninated by The specific objectives of this research 

alld sa\Yll lumber. E ~ ~ I ~  attempts were to measure the alignment torcple on 
at orientation based on me- individual particles in an electric field and 
cl,anical means and required r;ither long to relate this torque to each of several 
Particles of uniform length alld shape. M~~~ variables either by empirically dc.ri\7od re- 

to avoid this limitation, J. D. lationships or by relationships derivable 
~~~~~~1 and J. \v. Ta]bott have experi- from established physical laws. 'The vari- 
~nented with an electrical orientation con- able"tudied were: 
ccpt. During this work, it was observed 1. ~~~l~ between axis and field 
that the degree of particle alignment (as direction. 
infcrred from mcasured board properties) 2. Field strength: 0 to about 105 ",,its 
afforded 1)y a 60 Hz AC ficld was very sensi- per meter. 
tive to field strength, to particle size and 3. Particle size and geometry 
geometry, and to the moisture coi  tent of the Rods: Length, diameter. length/ 
particles. Before trying to des ig~~  a produc- diameter ratio 
tion process bascd on electrical alignment, Flakes: Length, width, length/ 
\vc ncedcd to know, in a systematic and width ratio from 1 to 10, circular 
quantitative way, the effects of several flakes 
variables on the aligning force acting on 4, Material of particles: wood ( ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ -  
individual particles i l l  an electric field. As fir, Pseuclotsuga menziesii) , metal, 
no published information was av:lilablr, the carbon, fused quartz 

,5. Frequency: DC, and AC from 30 to ' Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering 
and Electronics Engineer at  Washington State Uni- 10"Iz. 
versity. 6. Moisture content of wood particles 
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oi7cr a range as coi~trolletl by vari- 
ous relative humidities n7it-h mhich 
tllc~y wcre allowc~d to cc~ui1il)ratc. 
(hloisture content of wootl in turn 
co~~trols  electrical conductivity and 
dielectric coustal~t of wootl at a 
gi\7cx~~ tcn1peratul.e. ) 

7. Tempcraturcy: This pliase of the work 
\vas 1i1nitc.d to roo111 te~l~pc.r~ A t urc 
to sinlplify thc rcquircd apparatus, 
although temperature is known to 
affcct conductivity and dielectric 
constant of \\~ood. [llavidson 19581 

I \ lJl,lill\ik:Nl'A1. AI'1'4114TUS AND l'IiOCEDUI1E 

The apparatus (Fig. 1) consisted of a 
closed chamlxr of clear acrylic plastic 
matlc) in three separ:iblr sections. 'I'hc lomcr 
scction was an open-topped rectangular box 
\\~ith the end plates extended dowll to form 
:i stand, nit11 nn offset lip arou~itl the top 
to receivc and align the mitldl(. section. 
The ~nitldle scction, or "field box," \\/as open 
at top and l>ottom and had the two oppositc 
sidcs lincd with aluminum foil to form the 
ficld electrodes. which \xr(:rc connected l))7 
l(1nd wires to apl~ropriatc voltage sources. 
Thc electrodcs wcre about 0.2. x 0.4 meter 
with a spacing of 0.2175 meter. The upper 
scction \\,as a lid to co\7er the field box and 
hat1 an elevatcd cer~tral part on \vhich was 
monntcd all angular indexing head carrying 
a pin-vise projecting do\vnward. 

T i c  torclue-~i~casuring olcnient n7as a 
dr;i\v~l fusctcl-cluartz fibcr ~nounted in the 
pil~-\.ise and having at the bottor,l end an 
integral \veltlcd cluartz s:unplc: hanger, 
\vhich suspc~ndcd the sample particle llori- 
zontally nt the ccXuter of t11c field box. A 
rc:iding tclc,scope with a protractor eyepiece 
was molintc~cl to \rie\v tlic' S I I S ~ C ~ I ~ ~ C ~  san~pl(, 
froni belon7 througli an optical riqllt-a~lglc 
prism n~ountcd in the bottom of the lo\vcr 
sc,c*tion of the enclosure. This allowed mea- 
cur~ng the angle l)c.t\~7eei1 the p'l~ticle d ~ i s  
,IIIC~ thc held dirc~ction. 

Tlie to1 qlw l)al,~nce was cali1)ratcd 1)y 
comput in~  its torcional spiing constant, in 
~tc\ \ ton me tc~ \  pcr radian. from the mea- 
sured pu1oc1 of oscillation mhen a coppel 

\\.ire sample of known weight and 1(,1lgtl1 
\\,as suspcndetl on the balance ant1 set in 
motion as a torsional penduluin. Torque 
esertctl on a sample could then 1)e inca- 
sured by detcrmining the angular differ- 
ence in setting of the upper iildesi~ig 11cad 
recluircd to position the sample at a fixed 
angular position relative to the field tlirec- 
tion (usually 4.5" ) with and without appli- 
cation of the field voltage. This angular 
differc>nce nleasures the torsional displace- 
ment within the, quartz fiber, and, ~vhcn  
~nultiplcd by the torsional spring (:onstant 
of the fiber, gives the torque excrtctl on the 
saniple by thc field. The ratio of maximum 
mcasmahle torque to that just detectable 
\vas about lo-'. Relative precision of torque 
~neasurement was about t- 0.5% at higher 
torclue values but at low values was li~liited 
by t l ~ e  * I L G  precision of the torclue-angle 
mc:isure~nc~~t afforded by the optical 
gonio~metcr. 

Plastic trays of saturated aqueous salt 
solutions in the bottom of the enclosure 
controlled the relative humidity at desired 
Icvels. A small axial-flow fan with its illotor 
n~our~ted outside the box circulated the: air 
to cqualize tenlperature and hulnidity 
throughout t11~ box. A dial therrnometer 
sealed through the side of the  lo\\^ scsction 
~iicasured the tt:mperature in a box. 

It \?-as not possible to nieasure the. clectri- 
cal conductivity of the \vood parti(:lc: sam- 
111cscdirectly at thc time of the torque inea- 
sureinents. Therefore, a wafer of the same 
wootl having cnd-grain surfaces coated with 
silver coilducti\.e paint was mounted i n  the 
box. Shielded lcad wires connectcxtl the 
wafer to a sensitive electrometer capable 
of measuring resistances to 1012 oh~ns.  The 
measurc~d resisttincc. and kno\vn diniel~sions 
of thc \vafcr nllo\vcd computatioi~ of its 
specific resist-ivitv for each relative hu- 
midity lcvcl, and this same resisti\iity was 
assmned to apply to the wood particlv sam- 
ple suspended on the torque bala~~cc. and 
equilibrated in the same atmosphere:. llois- 
ture equilil~ration of this wafer was slower 
than that of the smaller particle saniples 
and n7as thus the determining factor in the 
time required for equilibration after chang- 
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Frc:. 1. Arrangement of apparati~s to measure 
tht. torque exerted on a particle by a unifo1.111 
cxlectric. field in an atmosp1ic.r~ of controlled 
Iirinlidity. 

ing salt solutions. Eight hours' eqliilibration 
gave steady resistance reatlings. Overnight 
ccluilibration time was uscd for co~lvenience. 
Care was taken to approach etluilibrim~~ 
always from the dry side to i~void dis- 
crepancies caused by hysteresis ir~ the mois- 
ture content-humidity relation. 

The DC rcsistance mrasuremcmt of the 
wood wafer was compromised ill that thc 
circuit of the electrometer clid not allo\v 
rc~sistai1ce measurcment at a single fixed 
\roltage over the whole resistance range, al- 
though the DC rcsistance of wool I is known 
to change with applied voltage. The applied 
voltage \f7as recordcd for each resistance 
measurement. These rcsistance measure- 
ments were used primarily to deterilline 
when moisture equilibriuin had been at- 
tained. 

The available field voltage range was 
0-22 kV in the DC modc and 0-22 kV peak 
to peak (0-15.5 kV rms) in the 60-Hz AC 
mode. In the variable frecluencv mode, 2 

FIG. 2. Torclne is proportional to twiw tlie sine 
of the angle, 0, between the particle axis and the 
field direction. Copper cylinder of length 7.43 cni 
and radirls of 0.238 mnl. E = 1.655 >( 10' volts 
per meter, AC, 60 Hz. 

1zV was the I~ighest voltage that could be 
supplied through the 30-10,000 Hz fre- 
quency range mrithout distortion of tht: wave 
form. 

Torque measurements were nlatla on 
sanlples of \vood, copper, quartz, and car- 
bon. All the wood particle sample< and the 
wood wafer for resistance measurc,rnents 
were prepared from a single small piece of 
kiln-dricd coast Douglas-fir h(wtwood 
having about 40 annual rings per i r~c l~ .  The 
wood samples were either thin cylinclers or 
thin flakes. The cylinders had diainctc~s of 
?4 to ?h mm arid lengths to about 7 cm, with 
the wood grain in the cylinder a ~ i s  tlirec- 
tion. These \yere prepared by a centerless 
abrasion process developed for this purpose. 
This method resulted in the thinnest cylin- 
ders, with diameters less than one annual 
ring, having more latewood than average for 
the parent block. 
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FIG. 3. Torclut. is propol.tioilal to tlit: hqllare of 
field intensity. Copper cylinder of length 7.43 crn 
and ~.adius 0.238 mln. @ = 45", AC, 60 Hz. 

One series of wood flakes, about 9; mm 
thick, 3 cm long, and from 0.25 to 3 cm 
wjde, was cut with faces in the radial- 
longitudinal plant of the wood ( R L )  and 
thc long dimension of the flake in the grain 
direction. A second series consisted of 3-cm- 
diameter circular flakes but cvith the faces 
parallel to the RL,  KT, and 'TI, wood 
planes. All flakes had fused quartz hangers 
ce~nented to the faces. Thc cemented 
hangers were separately tested and found 
to contribute no mcasurable torque. 

Copper samples were cut from ainlcaled 
copper wire that had been straiglitcned by 
stretching. Quartz sarnplcs were cut from 
drawn fused quartz fibers. "Car1)on" sanl- 
ples were leads for mechailical pencils, thus 
consisting of graphite and kaolin. 

I 4 For c:ylinclers of fixed radir~s, tc~l.illle is 
proportional to the 2.7 power of length. (:oppcr 
cylinders of r a d i ~ ~ s  0.280 1n1n; 0 = 45"; E = L 84 x 
10' \olts per meter, AC, 60 Hz. 

sami~le axis and field direction. 7'hlq was 
measured for copper and wood cylir~drical 
rods and for rectanrular \vood f1:tkcs. As 
expected, torque, was zero when th(. long 
axis of the sample was either parallel or 
perpendicular to the field directio~ I .  Rlaxi- 
mum torque occurred at 45". When torque 
was plotted as a function of 8, it follo\ved 
the relationship T = K sin 28 within cluperi- 
mental error (Fig. 2 ) .  The same relation- 
ship held for copper and for moist wood 
cylinders, moist wood flakes (a t  filler satu- 
ration), and c-arbon cylinders in 1)oth DC 
, ~ n d  AC 60-Hz modes. No mcasurable torque 
was cxcrted on quartz cylinders in either DC 
or AC: fields. Thereforc. 0 was fixcd at 45" 
for all further torque measurements. 

The second factor was field strength, E, 
volts/meter. Mcasured torque values plotted 
as a function of E"ave a straight linc (Fig. 

EXPEH~MENTAI, RESULTS 3 ) .  These values were for a copper cylinder 

The nature of the relation of torque to in DC modc, and were plotted or1 double 
eac~l variables listed paper for compactness. On linear co- 

under c~bjectives:: was first by 
ordinate paper, the plot was also a str.right 

jlolding all factors constallt but and by line, within experimental error. That torque 
lncasurillfi aligning torque at fixed values is proportional to E+as also demonstrated 
of the factor under consideration. for copper saniplcs in a 60-Hz mocle, for 

The first factor was the angle, 8, between moist wood cylinders and flakes in both 
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li'rc:. 5 .  I"or c>li~idc.~.s of fixc%cl Icnytl~, torqr~e is 
l)~-oportional to tllc, 0.3 po\\,er of thc radius. Cop- 
per cylintlcrs :3 cllr long; I.: : l.6 X 10' volts pn -  
111c3ty1.: 0 = '45", .4C, 60 f iz .  

nlodcs, and for carbon cylind(,rs in both 
inodcs. 

The third factor-or more properly set of 
factors-was particle size and geometry. 
Cylindrical elemonts of various lengths, 1, 
and various radii, r, \Yere first considered. 
R4casured torque values plotted as a func- 
tion of 12.' were linear for coppc:r cylinders 
of the satilc radilis ( Fig. 4 ) . TI Le 2.7 value 
of the exponent of 1 was the onlv value that 
gives a linear plot for this relationship. This 
was shown to hold for copper and moist 
\vood cylinders in hotll AC 60-132 and DC 
modes. Torque plotted as a function of r".:' 
was lincar for cylinders of the xame length 
( Fig. 5 ) .  The 0.3 valuc of the ehponent was 
the only value that gave a line'lr plot over 
this more than 10 to 1 range of r. This 
relationship also was found to apply to 
n~oist wood cylinclcrs in DC ant1 60-Hz AC 
~nodcs. 

Square and circular inoist wood flakes of 
a11 grain orielltations gave zero torque 
values within the precision of their square- 
ness or circularity (the dimensiolls change 
with humidity ) . For rectangular flakes, the 
tnore complex relation of torque to size and 
geometry will be presented later under 
"Discussion." 

The relationship of aligning torclue to the 
5th and 6th variables, i.e., fieltl frequency 
~ ~ n d  \voocl inoisture contcnt, is all t:xpression 

Frequency. Hz 

Fx:. (i. Frrclr~ency response of torcluc: on a 
\vootl particle at  constant 11~nnidity. Tht. cut-off 
frecll~ency, f::,,~,, is deternlined by the intersection 
of tlic two abymptotcs of the responst3 curve. 
Relative 1111nlidity 887c, 1 / r  = 194; 0 r= 13". 

of the pheliomenon of charge--rclaxatio11ixatio11 
time. Our preliminary hypothesis sri1)posed 
that charge-relaxation time was ,I tnaterial 
property controlled by the electrical prop- 
ertics of the matcrial of the particles and 
thus uninfluc~nced by particle geometry. Ex- 
perimental proof to the contrary forced ex- 
tension of the experinie~ital plan to include 
measurement of thc effect of particle 
geometry on charge-relaxation time. 

It would have been desirable to lneasure 
directly the time-dependcnce of tllc rela- 
tionship of torque to moisture content of 
woocl particles and thus to afford a direct 
measure of the charge-relaxatioi~ time, or 
conversely, the time for the charge separa- 
tion in the particle to build up to a value in 
equilibrium with a suddenly applied field. 
As the apparatus was not appropriate for 
this, we measured instead the relationship 
of torque as a function of field frequency. 
At low frequencies the torque was constant. 
As frequency increased, torque bcgan to 
fall off, slo\vly at first and finally at a con- 
stant rate of about one order of magnitude 
per decade of frequency increase. 

On double-log coordinate paper, this con- 
stant fall-off plotted out as a straight line, 
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Relative Humidity, percent 

14'1c.. 7 .  C:lit-off fl.rclr~cncy, f:,,,,, as ;L fli~lction of 
~rtslati\.c, I i n ~ ~ r i d i t ~  for a wood particlc of 1 / I .  = 19-1. 

which can be cxtrapolated back to intersect 
thc low-frequency torque level at a frc- 
quency where the torque is, in electronics 
tcrminology, "3 db down"-that is 0.707 of 
the low-frequency level (Fig. 6 ) .  The "cut- 
off frequency" so determined, f,,,,, charac- 
terize\ the time depcndencc of thc, torquc 
tor given combillation of those \ ariable5 
capable of affecting the charge relaxation 
time of the particlc~. 

The cut-off frequency nds first deter- 
mined for a gi\len wood particle '15 a func- 
tion of relative humidity with all other fac- 
t o ~ s  held constant (Fig. 7 ) .  For this cylin- 
dlical particle, with 7 = 0.0616 metor and 
r = 0.00032 meter, the cut-off frecluency 
ranged fro111 47 Hz at 78% RH to 920 Hz at 
97.2% RH. 

Copper and carboll cylindrical particles 
had uniform torquc out to 10,000 Hz, the 
limit of the equipment. 

Ncut, the cut-off frequency \\,Is mea- 
snred at a constant humidit> for a beries of 
10 wood cylinders having different lengths 
,mcl radii. Cut-off frequency was found to 
be '1 function of the diniensionlcss slencler- 
ncs\ ratio, l/r. h/lore particularly, it ap- 
peared to be inversely proportional to 
( 1  'r)' (Fig. 8 ) .  

Finally, the effect of field intensity of the 
cut-off frequency was explored indirectly 
Ily mea\uring torque on a \vood cyliilder as a 
function of voltage at a frequencj a little 
above the cut-off frequency previously de- 
termined for the same saniple and l-tumidity 

FIG. 8. Cut-off frequency as a func,tiol~ of 
slenderness ratio, 1/r, for fixed humidity ( 88% ) . 
f::,ll, is proportional to (Z/r)'.". 

level. 'The torque thus measured was pro- 
portional to tho voltage squared, as in dc 
mode-which would not be the cast if  the 
cut-off frequency were being affectetl by 
voltage. 

The effect on cut-off frequency of tem- 
perature and of the angle, 8, betwten the 
particle axis and the field direction was not 
measured. The measurements were all made 
at 8 = 4S0, and at room temperatures rang- 
ing from 20 to 25 C .  

DISCUSSION 

The experimental results can best bc 5um- 
~narized by dividing the variables into two 
groups. The first group comprises those 
variables that determine the aligning torque 
on an!/ conductor in a DC field: angle 0; 
field strength E; particle size and geometry. 
The second group comprises those variables 
that affect the charge relaxation time of the 
particle and thus the frequency dependence 
of the torquc. This is not entirely :I clean 
separation as the relaxation time is in- 
fluenced by particle geometry as well as by 
particlo material, and in addition, the rnois- 
ture content if the material is wood. 

Considering the first group, the relation- 



sl~ip o k  the tolclue, T ,  to the cxperi 
results presented abo\~r, can bv 
<is : 

2 7  0 3  7'= K, E 2  ( s i n  28 ) R r 
for slendcr cylindrical particle5 of c 
tive material. This ec~uation c,cn 
\t7ritten as: 

sllowillg that the torcllie i \  propoiti 
I '  for constant I r ratio. 
be solvcd for the constailt K , ,  

Expressing all parameters in the M 
systcn~ whert. fundamc.nt;il unif,: 
(h4)  in kilograms, 
tinle ( T )  in 
coulombs, the dimensions of 
Eg. ( 1) should contain a 
E , , .  If such a term is 
there results: 

i 

\\~Iicrc. K is a new dinlcnsionl(.ss 1 ropor- 
tionality constant. Substitution of E (per- 
mittivity of frec sp~ice)  and the { xperi- 
~ncntal valuc.5 for the other variables jin Eq 
( 2 )  yield, a numerical value K 
Thus Eq. ( 2 )  can no\\, b~ 

r 7 P3 1 = O O 2  s i r  20 --'--: 
( &I- l o  

( .i , 
Equation ( * 3 )  is an elnpiric,~l c uation 

containing no particle p'ir,unctr,rk! 0th r than 
size ( I 7 )  and gcomctry ( 1  IT) ,  and th s pre- 
dicts that the torque on ' 1  parti(-IC t ill not 
l)e affected by such factors as tlensi y, ma- 
terial of the particle, or clectric'il pro ertiec 
ot the, p~rticle-other than that the ~r t ic le  
1)e "conductive." 1 

Equation (3) was shown to redict 
torquc v'lluec, 'lccurate within c ~ p e r i  ental 
clrror, tor slender ( I / r  = 10 to 400) c lindri- 
cal particles ot copper, n~oict woo I and 

carbon in both DC ancl AC 60-Hz fields. The 
particlc-geometry parameter l/r does not 
adequately describe the geon~etr)~ of non- 
cylindrical particles such as splintcr, and 
flakes. Remembering that charge distribu- 
tion in a conductor is a surface phenolnenon, 
we can propose, and test, a more general 
gcornetry parameter based on surface area. 
Because the perimeter, p, of a cylinder is 
2ar, we can inodify Eq. ( 3 )  thus: 

Equation ( 4  I still predicts the salncb torque 
values for cylinders '1s Eq. ( 3 ) ,  and further, 
it accurately predicts the torque for narrow 
thin flakes with length /width rat~os ( 1/tu ) 
abo\ e 7.5. Tile agreement betweeri '~ctual 
and predicted torque gets rapidly worse as 
the l/rc ratio approaches 1, as for squarc 
flakes, which actually have zero torque. 

Therefore a further generalizing nlodifi- 
cation of ( 4 )  can be obtained by replacing 
p by its cquivnlcnt ( in  flakcs) 2 ( t  + ~ r . )  and 
by then making the equation sy~llrnetrical 
in 1 and zu: 

whcre the ncgativc term is intentled to ac- 
count for the reverse tendency of the flake 
to orient in the other direction a\ tc in- 
creases in proportion to 1. 

How well this intuitively moclificd hy- 
pothesis fits the mt.asured torque for moist 
flakes can 11c shown by plotting evpcri~nental 
torquc values against po ? ( w h e ~  c1 p = 
2(t+1u)),  for flakes of different aspect 
ratioc (l/to) (Fig. 9 ) .  The sloping straight 
line of Fig. $1 is a plot of Eq. ( 4 ) ,  \vIlich is 
appropriate for slender cylindric'~1 or pris- 
matic elements (including narrow flakes). 
The curved line is a plot of Eq. ( 5  ). The 
circles are plotted data points for moist 
flakes having length/width ratios as noted 
by each. The agreement with Eq. ( 5 )  is 
very good at all l/w ratios. Values for l/w 
ratios above 7.5 agree wt.11 also with Eq, (4). 
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Perimeter rn0.3 

I .  $1. Aligning torqlir for thin \\~oocl flakes. 
A comp;irison of two to~.clne predicting equations 
\\.it11 ~iieas~ll.ed torclne v;lliirs for flakes nit11 length/ 
\\.idtli ratios as noted 11,. the plotted vnl~ic~s. 

The torquc on a cylindric:~l wood particle 
of length, I ,  and radius, r, can be calculated 
by assunling that thc wood particl" behaves 
as if it were conductive. This, of course, is 
analogous to the case of a metallic filament 
i~ltroduccd into a ulliform c:lcctric field E, 
( Fig. 10). 

The electric field can be separated into 
two components; a transverse component 
E ,  = E,  sin 8 and an asial component 
E,, = E,, cos 8. The transvcrse component 
will cause a surfacc. charge to appear on the 
cylindrical surface such that the surface re- 
mains an equipotential surface, ii torque 
component will appear as a result of thc 
effect of the axial field co~nponerit on this 
surface charge. It can bc shown [Elliot 
19661 that the equation for this component 
of the torque is: 

Flc:. 10. Resolution of the electric f~elcl into 
two conlponents, an axial component E., and a 
transvc:rse component E,. On an elongated p'lrticle 
the ~na in  torque colnponent is that producc:d I,v Et 
acting on the charge distrihiition indiicetl l )y  E,. 

In addition to the above torque, there, is a 
torque component produced by the effect 
of E ,  on the surface charge induced oti the 
cylindrical conductor surface by E,. The 
calculation of the surface charge i\ not 
\traightfonvard, but a good approxin~~ltion 
can be obtained by representing the cylin- 
drical element by an elongated ellipsoid. 
[Moo11 and Spencer 19611. The rc:sultant 
expression for the torque can be simplified, 
11y cclrtain approximations to the for111 

The total torquc on thc conductive f'il~cr is: 

For elongated wood particles, \vIlere 
1" rTL'. the first torque component, TI ,  is 
negligible and we can thus use for the total 
torque: 

appropriate to slender cylindrical particles. 
How ~vell this approximation agrees with 
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FK.. 11. Conlparison of the torclut, prc 
of the ttlllpiricul ecluation ( 3 )  and the, thc 
eql~ation ( 7 )  \\,it11 the plotted values of n 
tol.quc for different length cylindrical part 
of the sanlr: radius. 

the experimental results and with E 
can best be shown by plotting experi 
values of torque against lcngth and 
posi~lg on this plot the graphs o f  E 
and Eq. ( 7 )  (Fig. 11). 

Thus we sce that Eqs. ( 3 )  or ( (  
Eq. (5)  can be used to predict rat1 
curately the aligning torque 011 

cylinders and on flakes in DC ficllds 
AC: fields at frcquc~ncirs well bell IW t 
off frequency. 

Turning now to the relation of: to] 
moisture content and frequency, c 
fintl eclually good predictors? 01 
liminary hypothesis was that the cut- 
quency would be governed by ihc: ( 

relaxation time of thc mclterial 
particle. For a conductive 1n;rteri 
charge relaxation time, 7, is Itsua 
pressed as: 
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where p is the specific resistivity and r the 
total permittivity of the material. Or, more 
conveniently, :is; 

- 

- 

where C, is the permittivity of free space 
and E ~ .  the relative dielectric constant. In 
this formulation T is the time required for a 
point charge placed within a conductor to 
be dissipated to a value of l / e  of the original 
charge. By analogy to the frequency re- 
sponsc of an RC electronic circuit, we ex- 
pected the charge-relaxation time to deter- 
mine a corresponding cut-off frecyuenc-y: 

7 

at which the torque would be 0.707 of the 
low-frecluency or DC value. The appro- 
priateness of the analogy was also suggested 
by thc form of the frequency response of 
torque (Fig. 6 ) .  

However, the measured values of' f:l,ll, 

were two or three orders of magnitude 
lower than those predicted by Eq. ( 8 )  
(Table 1). Only a small part of this dis- 
crepancy could be accounted fa1 11y un- 
certainty in the values of p and t,., which 
could not be measured directly for the 
particle under test. 

If Eq. (8 )  is modified to include, the 
nleasured dcpendcnce of cut-off frec luency 
on particle geometry shown in Fig. 8,  i.e., 
that at constant moisture content the, cut- 
off frequency varies inversely as ( 1, '~) 
then we have: 

tiom 
tical 
ured 
F all 

( 3  ) 
ntal 
per- 
( 3 )  

and 
ac- 

ider 
d in 
cut- 

e to 
we 

pre- 
fre- 
rge- 
the 
the 
ex- 

The factor ( l / r ) ' . ;  is diniensior~lcss and 
thus the dimcmsions of Eq. ( 9 )  remain, 
correctly, time-'. This empirically modified 
equation ( 9 )  is a much better predictor of 
cut-off frequency than is Eq. ( 8 )  both 
under collditions of varying humidity 
(Table 1) and varying slendcrliess ratio 
( Table 2 ) . 

It  should be noted herc that the speci- 
mens used to obtain the esperime~ltal re- 
sults, presented in Tables 1 and 2, wcre 
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'I'.\ul.li I .  iTlc~lation,l~i~~ of I~tctlic,tetl a w l  ttlctlsrrred crtt-off ftec/rrel~cy, f,,,,,, to .sez;eral 1pvcl.v of rvliltit;c. 
I~rr~t~idit!~,  for a .single ~,articlc ( 1  I .  = 194) anti at co,~.,ta,~t coltage (9.20 /~V;III). IIorrg[as-fir trt (1.5 $11 gl' 

-- - -  - -- .- ---- -- - -. -- - 
~ --- -- -~ - -. -. -- - - - - -- 

RII,  %, 78 82 88 91 97.2 
hlC, p, 2"' lfj.3 16.7 19.5 23.1 25.1 
Resistivity, p, o11ill.111"' 16 x 10" 6.3 >( 10' 1.1 X 10' 0.4 X 10' 0.25 X 10' 
Ilic~lc~ctric collct e ,  ":' 1.5,5 t.95 5.85 7 . N  1 .O 

l leasurcd 47 70 140 350 920 
. -~ -. . ~ ~ -- - -- - - 

1 1  1 hloi.;tt~rr content corresponding t,, r ~ l a t i k  r hii~riidit)~. [\Vood I l ; l n ~ l h ~ ~ c ~ k  19.55 1 
' 2 1  Ke\i.;ti\ i ty  corl-espo~~dinl: to n r ~ ~ s t ~ l r c ,  cllntvnt. LLin l!)(i51 
. , 511 81- (3 .0:3  x 1 0 s '  " ~ l ~ i i ) .  [AI . ( I \YI~  ~t il . 10631 

so~ilr~\vhat different in that one of them 
\i7as accidentally dipped in a solne\vhat 
couducti\lc solution. Thus a comparison bc- 
tween the measurecl f:I,ll, values of Tables 1 
and 2 at 88% rc>lativc humidity and about 
194 s1cndernc.s~ ratio will imrnecliateIy re- 
veal a cliscrepancy. I t  is therefore the 
authors' intention to present the results in 
th(: above form in order to bring out the 
general behavior of f:3,111 as a fuoc:tion of 
rclativr humidity and slendernc:ss ratio. 
Since the values of resistivity and dielectric 
constant used were extrapolated fro111 hand- 
1)ooks and refere~lced papers. it is expected 
that the rcsults mill at best represcnt bulk 
estilnates of thc quantities involvc~l rather 
tllan accuratc quantitative colnp:~risons. 

'4 thcorctical justificatio~j for Eq. ( 9 )  has 
not brcn determined. S(~vc~rthe1ess Eq. ( 9 )  
irnplic~s that tile relaxation time for the 
n~ecl-lamis~n of polarization of n \vood par- 

ticle ill a11 clectric field must bc controlled 
not ordy by the inaterial propertic4 of- the 
particle but also by the shape of thc par- 
ticle. 

011 thv basis of the above resllltr and 
discussion, on(: can arrive at the following 
conclusions : 

For particles of a given shape, aligning 
torclue increas~:,~ as the cube of the pLlrticle 
length. Howe\.er, as rotational in,:i-tia in- 
creases as the fourth power of length, the 
smaller the particle the more quickly it will 
aligl~. The quicker aerodynamic cla~nping 
of the, oscillation of smaller partic1c.s \vill 
enhance this effect. 

Aligning torque incrcascs as th(: square 
of the field intensity. This mexns that 
~naximum safe voltages should be used with 
relatively short elcctrode spacing. 

1 
l'rc~tlicteci \ t 1 1 1 1 ~  fro~ll fliiI, 1: - - \\QS 61,000 117 for t111 s l ~ ~ i d ~ r n e s s  ratio? 

~ R ~ E I I E I .  



can be inade transiently conductive. duriilg For particles of a given length, a 
torque increases only as the 0.3 
thc lcngth/perimeter ratio while 
inertia increases morc, steeply. This 
quicker alig~llllent of more slender 
This is fortunate because particle 
ness also improves board properties. 

Low-frequcmcy fields will allow 
of drier particlcs and lower hunlidity 
proecssi~lg ecluipment. Sixty 132 
obvious choicc,. This would recluire 
16% moisture or more in the partices 
less the conductivity could be increased 
addition of electrolytes or increasi~~g 
ivorking temperature, etc. 

Slender particles require high 
content for a given frequency. 

Charge-relaxation time in wood 
is a function of both particle shape 
rnatc~rial properties. 

Electrical orientation car1 1 1 ~  

orieiltation. 
Ecl~iilibriulii aligning torque in a IIC field 

is independent of the material of the 
particle. 

igning 
power of 
rotational 

means 
particles. 
s'.ender- 

the use 
in the 
is an 
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un- 
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